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ABSTRACT
We demonstrate the use of uncertain prediction in a system
for pedestrian navigation via audio with a combination of
Global Positioning System data, a music player, inertial sen-
sing, magnetic bearing data and Monte Carlo sampling for
a density following task, where a listener’s music is modu-
lated according to the changing predictions of user position
with respect to a target density, in this case a trajectory or
path. We show that this system enables eyes-free navigati-
on around set trajectories or paths unfamiliar to the user and
demonstrate that the system may be used effectively for va-
rying trajectory width and context.
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ACM Classification Keywords
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INTRODUCTION
In this paper we describe the first implementation of a com-
pletely hand-held system, which utilises a combination of
Global Positioning System (GPS) data, a music player, iner-
tial sensing, magnetic bearing data and Monte Carlo samp-
ling and modulates a listener’s music in order to guide them
through a density to a desired physical location. In this in-
stance along a set trajectory or path. Car navigation sy-
stems are now widespread and well-designed but there are
openings in developments in pedestrian navigation systems.
What if users wish to allow their phones to control them,
and guide them from a starting position, through their desi-
red trajectory to a goal point, subject to constraints? This sy-
stem offers a new general mechanism for providing highly
interactive context-aware applications. The densities could
represent P (Ci|x) - the probability of context state Ci gi-
ven the current state vector x. By treating our system as a
separate density layer in any application it is possible to pro-
vide different functionalities. For example, densities could
be used to represent differing contexts such as local socioe-
conomic levels or crime rates, areas of interest to tourists or
various Geographic Information Systems data.
LOCATION-AWARE AUDIO
Many standard GPS come with some form of audio feed-
back. The majority of car navigation systems use combi-
ned audio and visual feedback, with direct voice comman-
ds being the most popular mechanism for influencing dri-
vers. Speech-based feedback is also popular in pedestrian
based GPS projects, especially for visually-impaired users.
The use of non-speech based audio cues includes, e.g. Loo-
mis et al [5], who describe an experiment where users are
guided along a route of predefined way-points using their
back-pack based system, which uses spatialised audio in or-
der to convey information about the surrounding virtual en-
vironment. Other work in the area includes that of Holland
et al. [2] who describe their prototype spatial audio user in-
terface, AudioGPS.
Using music as the mechanism for guiding users has also be-
en previously investigated. Work on music based guidance
includes gpsTunes [8], where initial testing of a prototypical
system had shown that it was possible to allow users to navi-
gate in the real world, using a combined Audio/GPS player
to aid navigation. Similarly Etter et al [1] describe, Melo-
dious Walkabout, which again utilises a users music to guide
them to their desired location. A study was conducted which
concluded that it was possible, after users had gained so-
me initial experience, to guide people by adapting their own
music in a spatial way. Jones et al [3, 4, 9] have conducted a
similar study with their OnTrack system. They show that it is
possible to guide a user through a number of audio beacons
to a desired location using continuously adapted music.
One fundamental difference between previous systems and
our own is that whereas those systems tend to provide a user
with an audio cue from a distant beacon or way-point and
let the user take any route they desire to that location, we
are attempting to provide continuous controlled audio feed-
back which can provide flexibly varying constraints. The sy-
stem we describe in this paper is significantly different from
other similar navigation applications in that it explicitly uses
display of uncertainty in order to assist the user. Probabi-
listic approaches to the display of uncertain information in
interaction remain largely uninvestigated but we introduced
an approach with a location-aware audio feedback example
in [10]. The system uses a probabilistic approach to presen-
ting auditory information about the user’s current state. We
found that appropriate display of uncertainty could increa-
se the usability and acceptance of mobile GPS systems. The
use of inertial sensing in our system makes it fully inter-
active, with tilting and panning used to allow the user to
actively probe the local environment in an tightly-coupled,
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embodied manner. Also, where previous systems used audio
as their only form of feedback, we also introduce vibrotacti-
le feedback for a fully handheld, multi-modal interface. The
inclusion of this kind of system in a mobile phone would
be advantageous if, for example, a user could be guided to
where they wished to go whilst simultaneously taking a call,
utilising only the vibrotactile feedback.
TRAJECTORY-TUNES
As an example application of our density probing system we
developed a trajectory following application which follows
naturally from the gpsTunes system described in [8, 10]. It
is designed to guide a user along a desired trajectory using
audio and vibrotactile feedback via their mobile device, be
that a PDA, music player or mobile phone. If a user is tra-
versing from one point to another in an area with which they
are not familiar, there may be an optimal trajectory to that
point or a trajectory which avoids any potential hazards. In
this situation it is up to our system to guide the user through
this preferred path.
The desired trajectory is represented by a density layered on
top of a map of the local area, as in figure 3-(5). Monte Car-
lo propagation is then used for browsing this density map,
which allows us to actively probe the locality by simulating
possible paths into the future from the estimated location,
along the current heading, enabling us to predict likely posi-
tions of the user at future time points. If the user, at a predic-
ted future position, has strayed from the correct trajectory,
this information may be fed back to the user giving them the
chance to take control and change their behaviour.
Hardware
The equipment used consists of an HP iPAQ 5550 running
windowsCE equipped with a MESH [7] inertial navigati-
on system (INS) backpack consisting of 3 Analog Devices
±2g dual-axis ADXL202JE accelerometers, 3 Analog De-
vices ±300deg/s Single chip gyroscopes, 3 Honeywell devi-
ces HMC1053 magnetometers and a vibrotactile device. Our
Figure 1. Left: MESH pack & attached to a PocketPC & open.
GPS is a Trimble Lassen Sq module, produced for mobile
devices, and is also built-in as part of MESH (see figure 1).
In this system, apart from utilising the GPS for positioning,
we have also used the accelerometers to calculate pitch and
roll, the magnetometers in conjunction with the accelerome-
ters to achieve tilt-compensated heading and the vibrotactile
unit for feedback.
Monte Carlo Propagation for Browsing
The major novel feature of the described system is the brow-
sing interface which facilitates active probing of the locality
Figure 2. Particle beam flowing around the campus likelihood map. The
particle paths are illustrated in blue; the samples at the time horizon
are highlighted as bright green dots.
as described in [10]. This is achieved by projecting possi-
ble paths into the future from some location along a given
heading using Monte Carlo sampling. Details of Monte Car-
lo methods can be found in Chapter 29 of [6]. A straight-
forward propagation of particles through the search space
would lead to a fairly simple distribution of points at the time
horizon, which would be unlikely to model likely possible
user destinations effectively. It is extremely unlikely, for ex-
ample, that the user will be inside a solid wall at any point in
the future. To represent these varying positional likelihoods
we use a simple likelihood map, giving a probability p of
being in a particular position (as measured by the sensors)
in the mapped area. An example of such a map is shown in
Figure 2; in this example the buildings have very low like-
lihood and there is increased likelihood around paths.
Feedback
This system utilises both audio and vibrotactile feedback.
The audio feedback consists of a distortion of the musical
waveform. The distortion takes the form of a reverb effect
which is modulated by the likelihood of the user being on the
correct path at the Monte Carlo time horizon. This is com-
puted by summing the values of the likelihood map at the
Monte Carlo sample points to estimate the overall probabili-
ty of being on the path at the horizon, v =
∑S
0 t(x
s
t ) , where
t is the trajectory probability density function. This value is
used to modulate the reverb parameters such that a low pro-
bability of remaining on the trajectory results in increased
reverberation, producing echoing and muddy sounding out-
put, and this is also mapped into vibrotactile feedback so that
a low probability of remaining on the trajectory results in a
‘stronger’ vibrotactile feedback. Sticking closely to the path
produces clean, crisp sound with no vibrotactile feedback.
Scanning Via Variable Time Horizon Prediction
One of the most important ways in which the user can inter-
act with the navigation system is via the direct manipulation
of the Monte Carlo prediction time horizon. The interactor
can use this to probe further into the possible futures or bring
the particle beam in close to examine the nearby area. In par-
ticular, this allows the user to experience how the uncertain-
ty in the potential goal space changes. In our implementation
the time horizon is controlled via vertical tilt (sensed by the
accelerometers in the MESH hardware), by analogy to artil-
lery fire. Higher tilt levels project the particles further into
the space, with correspondingly greater uncertainty (depen-
ding on the model). A tilt back looks into the future and a tilt
forward brings us back to the present. Our system was cali-
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brated to have a 20m look-ahead, so at maximum extension
the user will be hearing feedback from 20m ahead.
EXPERIMENT: TRAJECTORY FOLLOWING
An initial probe was conducted to demonstrate that the sy-
stem could guide users to a desired location, and also to ex-
amine the effects of varying trajectory width, and the pre-
sence of visual distracters.
Method
In total 6 participants took part in the experiment, aged bet-
ween 20 and 29. All participants had used a mobile phone or
PDA before but only 2 had any experience with GPS navi-
gation. Five trajectories were used in total with four of them
taking the same form but with varying width. The main tra-
jectory used (trajectories 1-3 and 5 in figure 3) represent a
well known path on the university campus as shown in figure
3(5). This trajectory was then translated over to a wide-open,
featureless playing field and given three different widths.
Users were first required to traverse trajectories 1-3, presen-
ted in a counter-balanced order. The 4th trajectory presented
was a simple N-Shape which was also placed over the open
playing field. The final trajectory presented was the identical
shape to trajectory 1 but this time it was placed back over
the main campus, over paths and round buildings. Before
the experiment began participants were given a 5 minute de-
scription of the system followed by a practice run, to gain a
feel for using the system over a relatively simple trajectory.
Heading data was recorded, along with timestamps, 3-axis
accelerations, latitude, longitude, ground speed, pitch angle
of the device and total uncertainty.
Results
The principal result from this experiment is that it is pos-
sible for this system to guide users to a set location, with
no user failing to reach the end point of any trajectory. A
number of different strategies were employed by the users.
Some users were very active in probing the locality, taking a
cautious and careful approach, as in figure 6(a). This figure
shows a quiver plot where the blue dots represent the user’s
current position, the direction of the cyan arrows represents
the heading direction, the length of the cyan arrows repres-
ents the tilt of the device and the red dots represent the cur-
rent Monte Carlo prediction location. If these predictions are
located on the white area, negative feedback is produced, if
they are located on the black area there is no feedback. Other
users were relatively inactive in scanning for the most part,
but became very active when it was required, employing a
‘straight-ahead’ approach while receiving no feedback and
only scanning when they began to move off of the correct
path to find another good direction. This led to a zig-zagging
or bouncing behaviour as shown in figure 6(b). One other in-
teresting behaviour observed is when the user ‘clings’ to the
edge of the trajectory, as in figure 6(c). They move along the
path keeping touch with the edge, using the feedback from it
as a guide, reassuring themselves.
The inclusion of trajectory 4 allowed us to examine the ef-
fects of adding tight corners where a real understanding
of the trajectory space is required in order to successfully
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Figure 4. Completion times for six participants over all five trajectories.
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Figure 5. A comparison of the effect of a corner on trajectory 4. Vertical
lines indicate the location of the corner.
complete the course and from the figure for completion ti-
me. From observation it was clear that users had most trou-
ble with this trajectory. Figure 6(d) shows an example from
one user who traversed this N-shaped trajectory successful-
ly. When the user reaches the corners of the trajectory a lot
more probing activity is observed in the quiver plot, since
at this point the user is required to fully exploit the degrees
of freedom, in order to recover the trajectory. Figure 7(right)
shows the tilt and walking activity for the same example.
Observe from the z-axis accelerometer data, that at the cor-
ner points in the latitude plot the user stops, then there is a
burst of activity in the pitch angle, where the user is attemp-
ting to look-ahead, and a shift in the heading to the correct
direction.
Looking at figure 5 showing the completion times for each
participant, we see that the participants generally finished
more quickly on the widest trajectory (trajectory 3) although
comments from the users suggested that some of them found
the lack of feedback and relative freedom in this case slight-
ly disconcerting. Figure 7 shows the boxplot for scanning
energy, defined as
√∑T
t=0(
dx
dt )
2, where x is the heading si-
gnal. This shows that users tended to scan less for the widest
trajectory number 3 and most for the narrowest trajectory
number 2. This is intuitive as we would expect users to re-
act to and increase scanning immediately after feedback and
in the case of trajectory 2 they are generally receiving more
feedback than in the wider trajectory number 3. Interestin-
gly, we see that the completion time for trajectory 5, through
the campus, is significantly lower than for all other trajecto-
ries, including its equivalent trajectory 1, on the open playing
field. So, while we have shown that in a featureless environ-
ment like a playing field, people were able to follow the path,
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Figure 3. All trajectories used in the experiment. Trajectory 5 is located in a campus setting with all other trajectories located on the playing field in
the top left corner. Trajectory 2 was 9m wide and was the narrowest, trajectory 1 was 18m wide and trajectory 3 was 36m wide.
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Figure 6. (a) A ‘cautious’ approach to trajectory 3 (b) A ‘straight-
ahead’ approach to trajectory 1. (c) A ‘clinging’ approach to trajectory
1. (d) A user traversing the ’N’-shaped trajectory number 4.
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Figure 7. Left: Boxplot of scanning energy for each trajectory. Right:
Boxplot of completion times for each trajectory.
their performance improves significantly when the audio and
vibrotactile constraints from the PocketPC are coupled with
the natural constraints of the environment (paths, buildings
etc).
Some users also commented that they found the vibrotactile
feedback more useful than the audio feedback, although the-
re was no difference in the way the feedbacks were trigge-
red. This could be due to the on/off nature of the vibrotactile
feedback (on if they were straying off of the path and off if
they were ok) whereas the audio feedback was part of the
music the they were listening to. It may have been difficult
then to perceive small reverberations in the sound compared
to small vibrational pulses.
CONCLUSIONS
This paper has demonstrated that probabilistic, multimodal,
handheld interaction techniques can be applied effectively
to allow users to explore general density functions in space,
with an example of pedestrian GPS navigation. The Mon-
te Carlo sampling method provides an effective way of in-
tegrating probabilistic models into practical interfaces, and
displaying the results in a multimodal fashion.
The field trials have shown that it is possible to guide users
to a desired location over a set trajectory or path and a num-
ber of interesting behaviours have been observed. Interactive
sonification of the exploration process produced a naviga-
tion system which may be used eyes-free, where the user
brings their sensorimotor systems into the interaction with
an augmented environment. It is clear from this initial data
that it is possible for users to navigate to the final location
in a featureless environment like a playing field, using audio
and vibrotactile feedback alone. Their performance and con-
fidence improves significantly when the audio and vibrotac-
tile constraints from the system are coupled with the natural
constraints of the environment, suggesting that the system is
promising for a range of realistic use cases.
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